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The DAILY REPORT presents material from current foreign broadcasts,
press transmissions, and selected newspapers. Items are processed from
the first or best available source; it should therefore not be inferred that
they have been transmitted only in the language or to the area indicated.
Headlines, editor’s notes, and editorial reports are composed by FBIS.
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~ldoscm reacts to the assassination
viva remarkably varm tributes
to
President Kennedy, poilting
to &ericals
and the norld*s loss of s
statesman aho recognized the need to avert nuclear Var and t0 Settle
disputes by negotiation.
Special
Eentim
is made of the test-ban
treaty,
IZVZSTIYA emphasizes in,an edft&.al
that concerted efforts
to r6!.ax the international
clim&,e'notrld
be tie best memorial to
A&. Kennedy. Expressing
concern over the future CoiITS~ of U.S*Soviet relations,
~[oscm appears anxious to reassure t3e domestic
aUdience t'nat there are grounds for hope that the policy of detente
vrsll continue because it is the only realistic
one. K&ushchevls
message Of condolence to President JO&EO~
is midely rebroadcast;
commentaries single out for constant quotatir,n the message's Statement of hope that the.detente
policy
nill
be sustaired.

..?osco'?-catiions,
at the same t*,
against efforts
of righwing
wild
-. men"
to
test
fiesident
Johnson's
resolve
to
pursue
present
policy
), ._._.__-.
_-+-__
_
.
_:
-ii:-=- _:-..- '-lick,
"Rightming dtras"
are consistently
blamed for the assESsi.:- .r l~evi~encell
-that
oJvald belocged neith=
.--~,-~,-~atim,~and
broadcasts
poj&
to
L+. ;- -- : ;Y-.
.^_._;--1-2-. .-.--iito.the
Fair Play for Cuba kganbatim
nor the communist Party.
some
Of tk books found in his room, says ltoscc~;~, rere by %merican
f
Trotskiyites,~l
Soviet media see Omaldls murder as an effat
to
f&3ics
were behind t'ne assassi*
Silence him--proof
that rightiirgnation.
A.d
hb3Xw
.pronqrt~.
repmts
President
3ohsm'~
order
fa
8
-S;haou& i,nvestigatia
of all the circmtafnces
smromd-.
,-.4-,.>.p. :. 1~ RWt_Wd
.Ts.:+... _.. :‘-a
W?Sfdeti
Kennedy's
death and the murder- of the alleged assassin= _.
.,_h7
.,. .-.t..
~..-:~~--.'---~
7~:1,-e,.~r-._1
2 I---._I__
7L=,'-..
-i x.;;---4_,,=,.
;. eby.-'_-.
-_.;---.- The So-Jiet-oriented
European satellites
and Yugoslavia generally,echo
,--.
-.:
-e~l~J~Osccci-%WaiSing
President
I(emedy
for
realism ~JI foreign $olicy
Te.
:.
_.___.
_ .__ -..l.~.. ._.__..
_-._
Cd: championir -g of Negro rights
expressed
at home. There are generally
-_
.;..~,~~~es~~-?o~~_CO~tinuati~
of
those
policies,
Ghose
:lreacticTEarY,"~~
e-C
__
~-..
.:
.
.
-1+y.. -.._.,
".
_-cc- Y--.:;
_i--L----l--.
_. .L
opponents are blamed for the assassination.
._.-..-i -. .l"%,P'fibhg, K and IIracialist"
-. ‘---O%@.d iS pictured either as innocent or as hating been murdered t0
:L_L~
=.:--IT
-~--'--.:---CL:.
-;Lfrom COhix to
Irsrc.
^__
- ?.__,.
~..; pce'~en:-zthe .!lrigh-twing~~ origins of the assassination
_;_: -:..!-I _-Y
,L-.Lig'nt._-.-Y~os.~a~a
*is
the
most
glmipg
in
its
ed&gies
of the late-._-..
-_.
.._-7
7'->ez.-..-A-.-_
-- -a__-President;::
_. .-...
fol&Ved
by
Poland.
East
Germany's
tributes
are
the
most
-7%
I __ ..,-qualified.
Czechoslovakia
speculates more widely than the others on
.
the'future,
With some Prague commentators forecasti=
a slight- shift
x.
t?_the Qht
and others envisioning
no basic change.
.
b
The CPR brieflyreports
the assassination
of the President and the
arrest'md
death of Oswald, refraiTi?g
thus far from any effort
to
interpret
these events,
Concerned first
of all to docrxent
the cmtinuity
of *'imperialistl~
policies
in the nm administration,
PefiG
SkSr,gly

attacks

in the development

President

,Jo'?zxxn and emphasizes his participation
of President Kennedy's policies.

and impIenentst.ion

-:

_I
- _

.-

-.-/

Ecrth Vietriax's
p2tiy mge.2 ?<F$?U&Z, i=ot co~Zir.lng itself
in -tYSs
i~~stance to echokg Teking, attac'ca tt,h% l'TevisiGn<sts'!
r;h.o ilsy:e
"expressed sorrm at the loss of a bellicose
ringleader
of iqerialis2.r'
Peking's Europem ally, M.bar&,
has.,xported
t2‘le ,President's
dea';h
withaut
cmnzent.
Cuban media covered the assasstiatio2
of the President extensively,
but Fithheld
come&, until afte? Gastro's +mo-holur speech of
Q3 lJoTrezk-, devoted.entirely
to the assasstiation.
Castro pi.ctures
the Utited States as beset by a .&qgle
betiee_n- %mdcrates .ar,d ultrareaCtiCrmies"
and forecasts a st~.onger hand for the latter.
The
ultrareactionaries,
as defined by Gastro,'are
those demanding a
Stronger policy agaimt cub a and those ~210 opposed the test-bm.treatY
"Chef! cdevara on the 25th, discoursfr,a
md clVi1 rights legislation,
on the "dark and sinister
forces" responsibie
for the events 5.n Dams,
eavisions a threat to world peace by "the most ferocious,
EOst
~SCrUpd.ous,
and most lethal xonocolist
a&
bellicose
oligarcw'
in.
history,

:

v!ifiCk remarkable .for its unprecedented volme, noncomunist
radio ad
press reactio$to
President Xen?edyls a&sassinsticm
azd subsequent
deVelopienix
folJ&S' a similar and predictable-pattern..'
Tnit%i
resPome consisted of a universal and effusive
expressioz! Of dX)Ck
and dismay, follmed
by conjecture regarding the Jo,tiso~? atiinistX:Tm,
then fresh shock over the murder of wd;
**Ilost comel;t is devoted
ta Prafse of-president
Ke,medy, ~iscussim
of President Jok!!scKl and
the Curse he :vill follmf generazy concludes that he vill.cor,tinue.
Kennedy% policies
and that he is at least in 2 positiori to do ai Tell
as President Trman did u&er sizilzr
cirsumtacces.

8

532 us . p2t~te,rn of
The West European press and Tadio closelyfoilm~
replacing
light entertairaent
T;ith serious nuslc and etiogies
Of the
late President.
French ccm;ent generally reflects
SO222anJ:ietY. ebout
the future nj.t'aUt the kno,m leadership of presider!-; ic:e,m.edlj, T?Iile
v/es% Gerrzan cement is cautiously
optxstic
that Presidezt
J~~~IS~
There :is. &-~&t, bZeireri.
Till-be
abLe.to carry on the present policy.
about Johsn,'s
2-3.Liitv
to be reelected because of his sou%b-ern back.!POund. Soice British
&rEent ca?cerns sp:,xlation
l't?gsdikg the
EotiVe far Y,emedyrS mlrder, genzra]l;v bslittlir!
-bk? pOSSzbilitJr of
that there might be
an international
plot, al-t,>-olg11 s,'~cvI~~~ ~oxerr
righ-tag
react. j.011.
,

.

.

Joining ir. the general voice of norx~~ir~, j,Jiddle East and African press
and radio comzents partic111arl-y praise President Re-nmdy's vrork for
interracial
1n:ri*-cc;k.41~3jng. -%A&'z. cc>:i.ent attribctzs
the assassimtion
p111~lic:nk,iL~ll I>lajce.c %m:-them farL2ticS .I'
to Zionisin, and a JOLY?.ZTI
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Leaders and commentators of nonsomunist
ASian and Par Eastern
co*m-tries manimol~ly
egress shock and dis.zaF over the 2es2ssiE2t~on
of tYi2e President.
Available
comments upon the probable nature of
President Johnsonts foreign and-domestic policies
generally predict
little
or no change until the 1964 electim,
Latin American broadcasts consist almost entirely
of eulogies on the
late President,
many by government officials.
There is heavy stress
on his contribution
to American solidarity,
part:cularly
through Aw
die
Alliance
for Progress.
Most commentators withhold
judgement in the.
new Fresident,
but there are several. favoxble
remarks to the effect
that he is expected to continue President Keiuledy's policies.
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MOSCGWreacts to the assasgimtlon.bf
Preside&
Kemedy vith.volta&o~
and remarkably ?rarm tributes
to his effo-rts to prevent thermonuclear war,
relax tensions,
anti--particularly--improve
Soviet-American
relations6
.
In addition
to abundknt newi coverage on t%e radio.and in the Soviet
press,, there have been extensive television
documentakies vhichj,according
to Radio ~~OSCOW,included films of.President
Kennedy's inau,val
address
and 10 June 1563 American'university
speech, his June 136lmeeting
with
Khrushchev,as well as scenes from his private life.
.
. . .
.
.
The numerous Soviet mdssa'ges cf condolence --to BLrs, Kennedy: President
Johnson, Secret&
Rusk;and various American organizaticns--have
been
pu3lished in the press and broadcast repeatec&y by Radio Mosco~~ Of
. some--58ORadio Mosc.07~commentary items-devoted
z-.-to the-asscssination
frcm
.23 through 25 November,
al&s-i; half were rebroadcasts
of Khrushchev*s
- - n-sage to President Johnscnb Soviet culturtil
lea.ders, including
the
: - L--L_
poet--Voznesenskiy,
have paid special trikute,~ 2nd R2dia MOSCOWannounced
the playing of'solemn music,
Broadcasts describe the emotions of the
ordimq
Soviet.people;
picturing~them
as waiting in the drizzling.rain
!*
to read .the details of the tragic event in t'ae ne>=papers 2nd noting
that many of them were in tears,
-.. -_
:
.-....
_ ~Em$i~~iis:se&~~‘iews
it&s
on 25~~ovfd1e r report that'irzuediately.akter
..-.-.
-.
.-....: . .-- t~~~~~~~.of.Ith~.~esident)s-tra~c
-~
deeth-was published,
l&ters
and telesams
--..
of.'qmPatfiyfor
the-Aierican
people be&n pouring into the editorial.
o.ffices
of Sotiet nexsp2pers*
p. 15-r;;inute unscheduleh news 3Ldetin
in t‘ne
:. --- domestic:-service
pn the 25th w2s devoted entirely
to President Kennedy, --.
and-includedreports
of the arrival.in
T;Jash%ngton of foreign dignitaries
.y.ii... ..-I
_, .. _ _. --incItigI$
Mlb;oyan,
. :.
_
. _~ L.
--.L
.
._-_-__
-e.~___-~.=~W!ioing
Lekkehsive news coyerage,-:Ka~o_~~osco~r?s first
commentary on
'
.uL.-yv*-‘-~.l
i--Ye -7. --'23.-~o~~el---~~,roadcasi
sme 60 times to audiences worldwide--&et
-the. tone I
'- .' --.---for
-su>se~@ient comment: Stating that Pre&i&&
Kennedy's efforts to ease
-- -_-___
-:. _.

.
::-_
.

i

i-

.

tensions'and
settle- disputes peacefully
added greatly to his prestige,
commentator Shaithov calls special attention
to his American University
speech this June and to his contri3ution
to the achievement of the test
ban tresty and the ban on orbiting
of nuclear weapons in outer space,
Sn.akhov also pays tri3ute
to President Kernedy's approach t0.domesti.c
problems, not2bly unemp1s~ymen-tand racial Ziscriminstion,
In connection
trith the latter,
the ccrrmentator recalls that 100 years rgo "rabid
reactionaries
k-illed "snottier great American President,
!.braham fiincoln,"
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-

.
.
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._
-.

'
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as well
as foreign
radio aud',en.ces have heard &x&g
tributes
to
President
Kennedy.as a statesrlan,
Thus commentator Viktorov
told dzzestic
listeners
on the 24th:
"John Kennedy t:as able to rise a'aove the. najority
of political
personalities
in Wtshingtoc,
He was nc$ cnly able to.
. ._
realistically
evaluate
nei.7 '&r,ximsCances,
but he also strove to drati from
.
such an evaluation
pr-c+i
-Q L-Cal conclusion3
Trhich found reflkcti&-i.n's&h
steps as the conclusion
of the Eosco~ test ban treaty,"
-Ekilar
serhirzknts’
Here.eqresse,$
eariieiin
the day in a dokestic
s&ce
rouzdtable
-. .. '.
discussion.by
leading
Soviet commentators:
IZ~~P~~
&&y--&f
Eatvey&
stated "+a: "eesident
Kennedy's sober attitudes
placed him far above
i
many other political.figures
of the Iqest and served to relax tension
z&d'
effe&
a,notieeable
improvem&t
in Soviet-American
relations,"
..
A broadcast
in kglish
to North America'states
that the l;orld ccnsidered
Presideti
Kennedy a 'Idistinguished
statesman"
and.adds that he recallied'the'
traditicna
of President
.Rooscvelt,
who had laid the foundations
of Sor.iet-'.‘*
en*itlei
":-' .(
American cooper&ion,
An'editorial
in IZ1TSTIYA on 25 Novzaber,
%ir~erica's
Hours of.Sorm~,"
emphasizes that comon effotis
to relax the '
intern&t$onal _,_cl&t&
would be the best possible
memorial'to
fhe late.
.
. >-- .: .
P&Sident.
~.
.
I
mere-are
repeated-Soviet
eqressions
of concern over the dire&ion'of
.future
U.S.-Sovie."
relations,
In addition
to the many rebro&kasts05.
'Khrushchevls~message
to President
Johnson, ccmne;ltators~
almost uniformly‘~
.quote thep.assage
expressing
hope that the search Tar settl%g
disputes
.
will be continued,
And Soviet media promptly
report
President
Johnson's
reyonse
pledging
a
continuation
of
the
late
President's
efforts
to settle-.
.
--;.
_ -..': x
.
_--.
Iz=~cJJlp~ f s : ..
-;.-;---~~~~~.-~~~r-~esi~~~n.c.~u6~g
the Soviet Union and the- USted- St&es
eaitorial
observes that."the
peace-loving
public beyond the*boundaries
of
the:United
Sta",es would like to believe
that President
Kennedy's
deparkurk"
_L_ _
fre.....life:
at the prime of his poxers ~5ll impel his political.
heirs to.
.-'-.G2L;..
.
.
follo~--hiszs;_fi.ne.&
traditio.ns
for
the
sake
of
peace
and
for-the
sake of all
.
_..-;-_-_--.. - ..-.lliL<*~ngy;l' ..-IZYESTlYA
-..
adds that the Soviet.people
and their
goveLrnknt
%il.l
:- .If~ays
positively
respond to anything
that helps to.ease
internaticnal
'.
_.___
_._..
-_. -: ._, tens.ign~.!)&riier
broadcasts
had-cited
U;S. ~'observers"'-for
the belief
.' '
z?+iTy.- -- ~~&~~~~&$~~~g<~
in
eij-hev.-&
domestic
or
foreign
policy
are
improqba31e
qh
.
._c. ._- .:' ._.
_.._ -.. --.. ;-_thenext-few
month&,
and-.that
it
is
._r-.
"to.be
assumed!*
that
the
foreign
@icy
Y
- .-..__--,- __ .-. -._ ___._.._
.. _..
line of the test ban treaty will
continue.
.
Tne widely broadcast
Snakhov commentary egresses
hope that the '%es<
*
-'
traditions:"'-of
the Kennedy Administration
will be continued
and that-the
'
JohnSon policy
will be based on the universal
desire to sta:p out the .' '. ..
threat
of thermonuclear
war and promote international
cooperaticn,
Inregard to President
Johnson personally,
She'khov notes that he has had
25 years experience'
on Capitol
Rill,
A dispatch
from TASS' New 'licrk
correspondent
Petrusenko
on 25 November says it is natural
t.hat all of
Soviet

.’

--__-

:-:.frl

--

,,--

>

.

.. .

-*..-;

.

-
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President
rTohnsc:;'s fOXilei- ~~On~ilii~E~e~tS
no7 e:-ol;.e exceptional
interest,
He notes that in a s&am&;
bL~-on of the President's
statezents
prepared by
the ASSrJCZ"B
P-XX,
tlzme on Sm%et-i!nerican
relatisns
are given first
place.
The !XSS correspondent
also deplores the "provocative"
idea in
soPe press articles
that. the Soviet Union wi'l
atte=$
to use the change
in power in Washington
"ta increase pi-e&sure on the Vest."
The doztestic

setice

roufidtable
panelist- D appeared particularly
concerned
audience regarding
future
U,S.-Soviet
relations.
cautioned
that the %&men" xi.11 test the new
President
to see how firmly
he holds.'to
his convictions'and
ho;< solid
is his resolve
to continue
the course of the late PresTdent.
At the same
time, he cited the Western press for the oninion
that Mr..Johnson,
with
less e,Yerience
in international
than in d&estTc
affairs,.
Will rely on
the late President's
advisers,
Concluding
ltith the observation
that it
is of basic importance
what type of statesznan%s at the head of the
United States, the comentator
said it should nevertheless
be noted that
even such anti-soviet
Presidents
as Tman
"were wary of connecting
themselves with adventures
which would be fraught
with serious
consequences
Z'
for America,
Even IhUes was forced,
at the end of this career,
to
moderate his anti-Soviet
ardorg"
:
._
-- :..
So&et co&entators
uniformly
place the responsE%Li&
for Presideit
! Kennedy's
assassination
on "ultra
rrghtwing"
circles*
IZV3STIYA's
observer
B!atveyev.in
the rotund-table discussion
declared
flatly
that "for
a political
murder like that of President
Kennedy to take place in the
cout&y~there
nust be a certain
political
atmosphere."
3e went on to
-~>~describe‘_,this
atmosphere
as
one
in
which
'Iwild
rcen"
such
as
Senator
-_-:.
L‘e..:__.,=
---zza*c
-- .' '=' - _ _.
-__.. ~--.-.--:-,,~l~~~~-cone
out tiole&y
against‘co&xi&&de
withi tlie Soviet' Union0
Ma-tveyey dwelt. on Eallas as. a "center of reaction,"
recalling
that in the
thirties
"the most extreme fascist
circles
had rcade a nest for themselves
.-%hqe and- furiously
opposed IZresident
I?oosevelto"
The same.brcadca&
-: .L_.-..L_~~called.the~incidents
in connection
with Ambassador Stevenson's
recent
-- - ~--;~~~~v+t---fhere
and clai;i;ed-that
the Secret S&&c& had urged &President Kennedy
td go to.IKLlas..
This i,s repeated by other commentators,
who also
-"-<-+. -L-r-2. .= '-f~ppt
_
zm.2-:.
.-..
-.7.
-i.lPMT
.--.
say:-2lat~Covernor
___
Connally
caOe
tol~~as~~ng~n~~reasly
to
try
to. convince
.-. -2: .:z ~. -.-:I
r,~~~~'~~~~~~~~.-.th~--Plr;.eside~~
noZ, .-to .p. .
_
.
.
-.
..
7 -- __ .- _- _
--- ---: - ...-:._;-2..:-.._ - ..-..
- .:~.--.-. _-.
- __
A 25 November dispatch by PRATlX's New York cbrrespondent
Strelnikov
sap
L
that there is more and more reason to think the assassination--which
MOSCOVfrequently
cmpares to the Reichstag
fire --was a premeditated
action
.
"by fascist
forces,
those ultra
rightwing
and racialist
circles
which are
plotting
against
every step directed
at international
detente,"
Another
dispatch
on -t';e same day says that the "uysterious"
murder of Lee Oswald
cuts the gx~und from under anticomunist,
anti-Soviet
and anti-Cuban
hysteria
which "the yellow press is tqing
to whip e.,"
A 24 Moveuber
domestic service
itexa noted c,-tically
that the police
have not ex@ained

to reassure
the Soviet
One Of the participants

'

I’

.
,.

/

.

I

ho:~'Oswald'~
nurderer
was able to get into the police
station.
Soviet
media later
report
without
comment that President
Jo;hnsonha~
ordered the
F'i3I 2nd the &x&ice Department to make a rE
investisation,
and that
he has Promised th2t. all the facts will be made'public,
.. .
~~Ioscow had earlier
reparked
denials
that Oswald was a member of either
the
Fair Play for Cuba Organization
0r the U.S, Communist Party.
Droadcasts
note.d, however,
that "rightwirig
extremisti"
continued
to try to make
c2pital
of Dallas police 'reports
drs$ite
the State "Ce,Daktme& statement
that no 'foreign
state was involved,'
T'ne Strelz&ov
disp2tch
cited above
oberves t'nat judging from the titles"of
books 2nd netrspapers found in
i
Osw2ld's apartment,
many of them were by.,,erican
Trotskyites.
The
0
dispatch
deplores
IThat it describes
as continuing
attempts to-whip
up
anti-soviet
and anti-Cuban
hysteria,
with some American papers publishing
"iticiting"~rePorts
~2?~out
the police
expecting
disorders
outside.sociaJist
.
ccuntriesr
U.flI, missions.
.
: .
. :.
.
- .. :
B*
mo?EQl
COENKST COuzu'TRI%S ..
. .'.*.
..
.
.
-_
..
1, -- The .Pr&Sov',et
Bloc
.I :
_ -communist countries
promptly
announced the assassination
_.._:
-- The-.&st.E&pean
of President
Kennedy and-have continued
to report
related
developments..
i .'
The L-adios provided
official
and unofficial
statements
of grief
2nd'
sympathy soon after.the
initialne;rs
reports,
and several
replaced
their
programs with classical
music,
The Polish news agency, PAP, said that
Polish r2dio and.teievision,
w4ich changed their programs on the 23d 2nd
.- _ .L.->--,.-.z-2k!!,-t)‘pu$%:observe
mourning
on the day of the President12
funeral.
_.-_
; _.._
_. .-.L-'r=-;:Y ..-.
._.--.._...~‘I., __.-.--- -- --..-. .:I~
.-.-ppp..-_.
._----.---._. .,_
__,._. _,--_.- .--.&
~-~Comment-‘bn ‘the late &D-resident. ranges from outright
praise by Poland 2nd '
Yugoslav52
to East Germany's qualified
evaluation
th2t despite.mstiy
-'. .
"dangerous'~.policies
he ha d t&en scme steps which relaxed
interr?aticx&
tension. .--:&.is
unanimouslhaiPed for realism 2nd sober judgment and
--.
----~-"_‘~~~-:hi-~-~.d-~-r~tanding
of the need to find reasona'ole
s&&ion&
tc
--.
-- intern2tional
problems,
..As
the
Polish
press
puts
it,
President
Kennedy
bed
.:: -_-L_.
,:.:..-:I.___*-Tm----;
.&o-lintention
of _liquidating
the capiklist
system, but he displayed
& sober
..---_
.-.
..;;-;
'
~.._-.-;,7:
'-.- -----__--------,-~~~~~u~or~~~~~
of .forces^, mdersttid
tge conscquetices
.--a---_.
....__
-.,.- -- _-____ .trorld alignment
.--z-.
._ .-c.
showed an 2xareness of the principles-of
Peaceful
_-___-.---.
- -...-.-~$~~nuclear~:~$r,-and
._
coexistence,
Pepresenting
the more'modarate
tendencies
of U,S, fcreign
poliq,
says the Polish ZYCiE WRSZAWY~ he also held "'rather
liberal"
. ..
domestic tie>is.
:_.
.
& a similar
assessment , Bulgzia's
RABOTXEiiSKO DaO'observes
that t&i.le
the late President
upheld the interests
of his cla'ss, he eppreciated
t‘ne
radical
changes in the social and political
life
in the world.
Like other
Soviet-oriented
bloc media, the Sulgarian
paper pays tribute
in pa.rticular
to 1Jz. Kennedy1 s support for the test ban treaty,
.It cites as positive

aspects of his fore?gn

pol-k~- J a serious attitude
tovard putting
an end to
tl-ie arm race and a belief
in'neq~tia-tions
as the means for se-Ltling
international
disp&e.s,
Pres-;'.dent Kennedy's attempts,
Mthin
Yr;e limits
opposed by internal
oppositi~n,~ to nee-F, the demands of the Negroes and
to secure legislation
g-lx&g them equr7 rights
are also recalled
by the
East Eu.rcpezll radios*
His realistic,
broadminded
a?xoacfi
to foreign
and domesti_c pro3J_ems, commentators say, met strong resistance
from
.
rceactlonaries,
and racialists
in tine United States; and
titr2rightists,
these elements are held responsible
far his assassination,
East &rm2n and Polish metia'stress
that President
Kennedy was
. _ .
assassinated
by rightists
in an attempt to harm the inte,-national
atmosphere
or stat an anticommtist
provocation.
Most other East European sources
*
give some play to th5.s theme and to'charges
thattine
accused nssessin,
Oswald, was innocent
or that his murder vas part o.f a ~10°C by U,S,
fascists
to prevent
the ri&b,e-g
o&gins
of the assassination
from being
revealed,
93.e GER's NEUES LWSC~D,
in an editorial
on Oswald's death, says
---.OsTJ,ald
had"allegedQ~
been
in
the
USSR
some
years
ago, and furthermore
Vas
.-I- '-&&,ijlus
--a;-:rn;fnber o"I a- group of friends
of socialist
Cuba."- Noting that
-C;;wtiTd had professed
his innocence time and again, the paper comments that
_
.."they-iJ~~.~~elt~~
force
on us this kind of freedom o a . o We are meant.
to giik Up'-oti socialist
democracy for this."
The Czech ne;,rs age=lcy, C!iX,
ialso refers
to O~tid*s
"axeged
connection
with the pro-Cuban
'Fair
Play for &bar organization"
and goes on to cite as %ery importarrt"
the
State Cepztment's
declaration
that there is no evidence of the involvement
02 tine Sov$.et Union or any other foreign
power 3.n the President's
-aSsaSSi~ti,cn,
--- -_
....._
. .--.-.. 1-L-_ . c - _..-=.. .._
_-_
--.
_._._. .I‘?.
- __ :--.
_: __.
_-<..
.
.-.-.
-._--.;__
:-Polish
~c-m&ent&&s~'
~~n~.-b~~ers,..'.echo
Hoscow -in callj&Texas
a center of
*
ti*rarightving
orgmizations,
Radio Sofia says- the uricridled..campai~
of
"the rabid ones" created the atmosphere in which the crime in tillas
becme possiiie,
It notes that while "certain
circles"
.want to employ the
.:
- .z--l:.-7.
-y'evehi~Q5
&Jallas as .__
anti-Soviet
propaganda,
anticommunist
hysteria-is.not
L:
____;
____
1
._. _
-- I ._... _~. Isupported
by-leading.politici&is,.
commentators,
or
serious
newspapers.
-commentatcrs in particular
express confidence~tfiat
the
.1-f'- j_ ..._. -.T.
_ -Eol.Lsh and XLgsrian
-.-...
-. -._ ---American paople ~Kll. resist
-.---...
the
pressure
of
the
reactionaries
and
support
- ...-------..Ty---- -.-:.-..;I
~~.~-_ ---..+-+he-pol&ryordetente,
and voile
the hope that President
Johnson will
---_
Ix b - contime
the late President's
efforts.
While the question.of
Piesident
Johnson's
future
policies
gets only
--..
passing
attention
in Ast East European comment,. Czechoslovak
media speculate
at some length on the course the new President
may take.
RUDE PRAY0
believes
he may be expected to cont5nue the Kennedy policies
until
his
a slight
shift to the right,
and
te,rm expires;
other comment anticipetes
0:1e Prague commentator concludes that no answer t:, the question
cf
.
PresLdent
Johnson's
ultimate
policies
can be 2xpected in the immediate future.
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Iii-thin
ho&s of the-Fresident's
death, TAiDUG began volux~nous
re&&age:
an,d ccmment on the eveat;
The Yugoslav radio frcm the outset‘carried
.
extensive
reports
and express&s
of world&de
grief;
*_
entire nexs
p%ograns dealt wholly or largely
with the assassin&ion
and related
events,
Entertaiment
and sports events and such progx';3ills on rad~o'ani.teletiz~&
vere canceled on the day following
the Presi.dent's
death,
President
Tit:0
spoke on the radro,
expressing
his shock and d~eacr$bing r)resident
Ke@y.
as a champion of peace,
Ccmmen-tari_es hail the late President
ds 8 gzat
statesman and' cite his contr2butions
to tjae relaxati,on
of the co.&< war,
his desire for friendly
relations
with Yugosla,v5a,
and his &tfr&c<st.
domestic policies,
A former Yugoslav ambassador to the Uited
States,
interviewed
by Radio Belgrade,
mentions President
Ke&ed;r's
respcns'Zb$e
-.
use of Dover and his friendship
for Yugoslavia.
.
_..
-

__.

BORBA .presumes that the shooting was the work of those-quarters
6ppdsed
to President
Kennedy's peaceful
policies,
TANYUG says NOSCOV fs con&rntid
over--attempts-to
hide the facts and to fanyanti-Sovi-et
and anti-Cuban
. -. -.hysterza,-athe
Yugoslav-radio
sees the same intent&
in the rZp&s-'
circulated
abcut Ostrdld azfter his arrest,
T!UcUG alleges
that.Osxalh
tras
murdered for-poli,ti_cal
motives,
probably
to silence.him,
and the agency
:.re$'or$s
BOR33's'~contenti'on
that the shooting
of the accused *%as carried
olut
: l&th per&ssCon,"
However, the paper expresses confidence
that the
P~ericni~
people Iexpose the conspiracy
and."resume
liv%ng in a peace
. tMeh k&U not distxzb the' peace.of
others,"
_...
- . ._.

_. - Belgrade
notes in pass+g'thst
t.he President!s
&cesscr
&es.his
office
.-'2, to~;the.:C&%crrtt-i6~
Party organizattoo
"0-f tne _.racistSouth,".and-observes
:. ; _- “th&: p r -.- .- -.
-_.
'.'.-0:.
me rcazs expect hiu to intro&&
some chacg&'although
he has . .
retained
&Fresident Kennedy's cabinet,
The radio adds that _!me+can
ccmentators
believe
the ncz? President
will
support; his predecessor's
-.
IL
civil
rights
policy,
and TAiiG
says President
J&&on
is likely
to fo~llo~~r
'L
policy
line,
I,-.- __.. -.--..i-&e.-sane'foreign
Moscow observers,
says TMXJG, interpret
to.the American people 2s a sigqof
his
his predecessor's
policy,".
_. ".
. : . : '.
Y“.-- I- -. - : -- ., __
. -. '. c
i
i
,
:
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On the day of the President's
death, Radio Tirana I&d an evening r&s
bulletin
with a brief
report
of the assassination.
.The report
was carried-not prominently-on three more newscasts thefol?_oTJing
day, and it ems
noted that Lpdon Johnson had succeeded President
Kennedy and had asked
t'le ca3inet
to remain,
On Sunday evening Tiranz briefly
reported
the -plans
fcr the late President's
funeral
and PresLdent
Johnson's
meetings t?th
Secretaries
Rusk and IWTamara and Ambassador Lodge,
The same ne:<s
bulletin
carried
an it'em on the killing
of Oswald, describing
it as an
'ugiy a2t" whit:?, according
to AFP, vas. not accidental,,
No.otB~r items on
_

_.

~

I

:

_ ._

.

I
-7-

the assassina-::icn
a-id relate!
ey;e-its .;.:z:e :T,e~t+ frsn &?io Tira;la,
nor
did the station's
press rev5es.z iiiiC2te
ikt
-ihe S7ibjeCt
fras nentioned
in the press,
ATA on 23 and 24 November, hoiiever,
stated briefly
that
.
A\lbanian news:~pers reported
the assa3slnationo
C.

F&y E\ST CCj%+v~~~g~cc$!;mS

1.

Communist China

Peking media briefly
report
the assassination
of the President
and the
apprehension
and death of Oswald--the
"suspected
assassin"--without
commenting or speculating
on the political
implications.
T!lere has been
no official
&ateuent
or message released.
CPR broadcasts
have not
reflected
indications,
detailed
in a 24 BJovenber l3IWCERS repOr% from
Peking, Yna' c the Chinese'domestic
press and CPR populace welcomed the
assassination,
Peking has strongly
attacked President
Johnson in an apparent attempt to
~documentthe
-continety
o f "imperialist"
policies
in the new administration,
ThlkS~lJCXA~ trznsmitting
"reference‘materi&
on LB, Johnson"--to
the CPR
domestic press, attributes
to him a political
posit.ion
and policies
akin
_ to those,Peking
has ascribed
to President
Kennedy.
It says, in part,
that President
Johnson has "taken part inmaking
and implenenting"
President
Kennedy's policies
and he is. "one of the main figures
of the'
leadership
core of the Kennedy administration";
that he 'supports
Kennedy's
'strategy
for peace' policy";
that he "persists
in his stubborn
stand cf forcibly
occupyfng tne Cninese territory
of Taiwtin";
and that
~^
Ihe-"assumes
a frenzied,
hostile
attitude
against
Cuba.by repeatedly
the "elimination"
of tne Cuban revolutionary
government,".
,.-..-- -1~-l-~_-~clamoring.'for
.c.
%3YA applied
steyeotyped
epithets-toYPresident
Johnson---d&crib&&-him
as a "millionaire"
xho represents
the interests
of "petroleum
merchants
-and big ranchers
of the southern United States" and who has "-close
relations" :.-=-.~
with_ _ :"munitions
merchants,
big capitalists,
and bankers in the
_.. .._-- ---$T5-t.h;en
-__-2* _- :. Qorth
North
Korea, and the Pathet Lao
-2,:.
. .~ _._.__._.__.
__
-..*--."
-1Vietnam,
.:
_.,_._- .L ..__
._
-.
.-...
-:_
th
,-..<,l?forth
:Vietnam%d
l&rca
Korea
break
with
e.ir.
usual
pattern
bf echbing
7‘
--Peking-and-follow
propaganc?a
lines distinct
from the CPR's--both,
at
i
u the assassination
to U,S. political
least implicitly,
attributin,
Struggles o Banoi reports
that the DRV party newspaper,
NEXJ.DAN, attacks
the"revisionists"
echo
ha-,-e
"expressed
sorrow
at
the
10,~s
of a bellicose
.
The paper judges the President's
death' to be
ringleader
cf imperialisn,"
"Seeing that the measures taken
the rear&t of a ~0x3 stru,&e,
It says:
but only Senefited
the Kennedy
b':,- Kenxdy yielded
no th%ng for financiers
gTZUgI,
hi.0 c;~;cznente
did not hesitate
to shoot him dom."
i

I
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Tie P;rongpi~g r2dl0,
in its only menticn of the President's
death,
goes so far as to c,uote.foreign
press reports
that the assassination
"occurred
at a time 1;he-n a fierce
struggle
fOi- power is flering
u&n
between the Cenocratic
and Republican
parties,.
The clandestine
Pathet
and predicts
President

L20 radio etteck~ President
Kennedy bitterly
Johnson will
"follow.: Kennedy's policies
closely."

I3avana's
&&ensive
radio and press coverage of the death of President
Kennedy contained
no comment until
after
Castro's
speech late on
23 November,' in which there was an undercurrent
of concern over the
possible
effects'of
the assassination
on Cuba. Cescribing
the assassination
as "serious
and bad news," Castro declares
that the President's
death “has
all. the prospects
of leading
fro& a bad to Worse situation."
In his Wohollr speech, devoted entirely
to the assassination,
he explains
.Lh2t "xe
do.not
hate
men;
we
hate
systems,"
and
"the
death
of
a
man,
even
if that
. :
man were our enemy, cannot make us happy='
He refers
to a struggle.in
and
...the United States betxeen the "m-oderates and the ultrare2ct.ioI?2ries,'!
-I states'that
the latter
will be strengthened
because of t'ne removal Of
President
Kemedyfs
2uthority,
no matter what the views of his successor
nay be.
Describing
the ultrareactiocaries
2s those demanding a stronger
Policy toward Cuba and opposing the test ban treaty
and civil
rights
legislation,
Castro asserts that these forces are now using the assassination
"to unleash in the United States a state of anti-Soviet
and anti-Cuban
_. _
i .hysteria,!'.1--A.>-.~--~
__.i - .-1--z---iar
-... --- ...-..i.L.L
_._-Li2.
..-,1-y-_ Castro
suggests that these ultrareaction2r~es
were'party
to a plot to
assassinete
the President,
and professes
doubt 2s to Osxald's part in "the :
.murder and the identity
of those backing Oswald.
According
to Western
-,-press--reports,
the
Fair
Flay
for
Cuba
Cczzmittee
stated
that
it
had suspected
-L;.
-~%&?2ld~-r~hb
applied
for membership -> of being-an
FBI zgenti Castro anparently
'.
refers
to-this
in saying that Oswzld "can be 2n 2gent for the CIA '0; the
_.__ __-- -::.-.-- FBI 9s. .Wqr suspected,!!
or a "sick person being used-no;r by the reactionary
-..'ii.-.~
--.i A__z.:
-=--=~~~se~tor~-i~~~~~bs$quent
Cuban
comment .seems-aimed at proving
that Os:qald
.z-x,Tz.r---.;‘r.
____._
--. --._
.y---.
---_:xdTi$f~ ---.coMecEjn
TFifh Cuja 'nor any ccmmunist party
affiliation,
and
.
_.._.:
-costend%that
he %ras killed
to hide the identity
of those reaIly
responsible
for the PresidentIs
death,
In its first
nantion
of Os+zld, in an
international
service
broadcast
on 23 November, Havana carried
a report that
he was affiliated
with the Fair Play for Cuba Committee and a statement by
committee director
Vincent Lee that Oswald h2d no connection
with the
crg2nization.
Later broadcasts,
2s xell
2s PXZTSA LATIM
dispatches,
repeat the Lee denial and report
that Oswald 'denied any part in the
2ssassination.
PRRESA LATIXA also notes that CPUSA officials
in Ne+i.Ycrk
branded as "slanderous"
reports
that Osvald was a member of the parky,
Broadcasts
following
Oswald's death seek to est2biish
that he \:as well
2cquainted
with Jack Ruby.

,

,

-9I.2 a 25 X0-,-mber s_oee,:h 02 ezonsii~c ~XbLeEs,
"C3e '! Gjuevara rez2rIks
t:?2t
e:rents
.
3.n Texas "see= to be taken froz a 3orth tierican
gai?gster nov%e,"
axd re?o?ts the murder of Osxeld "in circmstaaces
which sti=--just
as
the whole ma-kter--are
not cleapl;? eqlalned,"
Ssgzeating
that
“dark
23d
sinister
forces aza zov%fig be?;in2 all this,"
Guevara declares that this
all '?z&es one sqpose"
that in the Co&g no&&
Or years "the pC2C2
Of
the world will be thre-' U',ened by the most ferocious,
most unscrqukus,
ard also the most lethal, monopolist
and belliccse
oligarchy
tiiat the
history
of uardsind has ever tiom,"
Hatma on 25 Rovenber calls for a new alertness
OII the part of Moans and
-the peace-loting
world,
C!al?ing
the Emder of Gsxald an attexqt
to "keep
the truth
from coning out," comentators
Kuchilan
and Gomalez Jerez say
that "powerful
ultrarightist
and aggressive
forces"
are behind the
aSSassinatFon
and indicate
that a study of past "fascist"
activities
will
Gomehtators
mke frequent
r‘eference
help to Clarify
present
events*
to the statement
by Ddas
Police Hotzicide Bureau Chief Cast: win fiit2,
saying-his
nae
suggests
he
r;ay be a "naturalized
Geruan"; one broadcast
.-. _=
even goes so far as to Suggest that he nay once have had Nazi COEneCtlOnS,
charges that the dozens of DaUaS
Gone2 ~rangueuert,
attaCking
Fritz,
-,doliCemer,-"icid
not lift
a finger"
to prevent
the murder of Oswald, a.nd
Westions
the EotiveS
of the Secret Service
in allowing
President
Remedy
t0 pass through
was
Streets in an open car,
He attributes
to 'cOEI~etent
iObSezvers" the belief
that the "plural
hrjnicides"
in Dallas are the
intended
to halt a policy that Eight
"outcoue of a high-level
conmiracy"
have been able ;in tine to "li&idate
the cold war, end the arm race,
ins:+e Feace,. and osen art era of peaceful
coexistence,"
--. -‘2-1- --+---. -.:y $gc&L-~?
t;: p- -; -,esldent
Jo'mson so far are infrequent,
:GoI=mentator
Gouez Wanguemer-t reflects
the general tenor of official
propaganda in
e~upressing concei-n lest zhe ne>r President
find hirnself
"forced to yield"
to the pressures
of "the most reaction-f
and belLi.cose
elEZlleu%s."
at
least,
absolving
the
President
Of auy
_I__---~_.~-~~~e-'thus
f&r
the
the
beiqD
. -. __ - -:_ - -. . -forces,
3deiitification
w-i& the 'h&~'re%ctionary
and bellicose"
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FIWSZ--Follo:ting
shor&cI rie‘v7s reports
on the attezipts on President
Y---fZ%xxl~'s
life
in a re,@zr
Paris newscast,
the French radio broadcasts
music anl?'then relays repor,-ta,r;e fro3 Dew 'slor'k. In an unschednled
bulletin
the radio. quotes President
de Gaulle as declaring
that "PreciZent
Kennedy
has died W&e a soldier
under fire,
for his duty and in the service
of
his country."
Newscasts on subsequent days are dominated by developznts
related
to the presidentialassassina-Lion,
incltlding
reports
of condolences
ad spcial
commemorative
ceremoni.es,.as
well as re2ction
from
major.
world capitals*
Announcing the order for flags to be flowz at.haE
mast
for three days, the Paris ra.dio points
out that this decision,
manifesting
partic~&r
homage because of its extraordinazy
duration,
WaS ma& personally
by Le Gaune,
"who was extremeu
shocked" and who
“COnSibrS
this event as,particularly
grave for the -trcrZ.d." The Paris
radio E&O highlights
Ee Gaul&e's decision
to attend President
Kennedy’s
.
-fliIXti
in person.
~~-lrj.~speCih?_-intervie~.ls
with leading ne:;spaper editors,
the Paris radio
- Cites -l?Ii;A,P\O' s Gabri~-~obine'
*
,, s belief
that President
Kennedy's death
He. .
can have far more
repercussicxs
internally
t,!lan internationally.
SUtXeStS that 3.2 segregationists
are found to be the source bf the
2tt2ck On Kennedy “one could fear extremely
grave consequences9 perhaps
even for the internal
peace of the Lbited States."
ATmO33's Andre GJerin
fears that in the cold war context President
F'
,,ennedy's
posit1 -on CarElOt be
immediately
filled.
"that
the.perilous
CbaraCter
It
is
to
be
hoped,_he-ad&s,
.of-+ttieTsituatfon
which has been created will-be
felt not only throughout
the free IJest, but also on the other side of the copLunist
curtain-"
Gn succeeding
days the French press pays tribute
to the memory‘of
.
P=sident
%maedy, some gapers likenfng
him to Pope Jo!73 X33,
but tife??
:---'-is
continued
preoccupation
with the international
consequences 0-f JOk
Kennedyt
s
.d.?p&we,
Pierre-Pene
MO&,
writing
in PABIS-NOEMAHXX
.___..
.- - -feels.-th2t,t~e=~olicy
.__
of coexistencewill. nOt be called to accomt,
b?t
A_-.--2
--_-.--~~~~~~~i~~-fe~s-.~
-y -."shePling,
- &possible.paralysis
of the game. COEDAT fqreseesa
-- ?‘ L"~~'~mm~~~~
@ib&tia%ion
of the great problems. " LE mfl?-LIBRS
wonders whether
arushchev,
without
John Keraedy,
can mainLain
his position
of conciliation.
IA RATION, in contrast,
sounds an OFlimistic
tone, ackpo?rledging
that
'little
i-s-known Of Lyndorz .Tohnson but finding
it most important
that he
skes
the ideas of the chief alongside
whom he worked.
The -French
ltith such
and, from
President

press on 25 November headlined
the murder of Oswald, usually
phrases as 'killled
withcut
cotiessing,"
"dies with his secret,"
PARIS-JOU3, "the mystery of the assassination
of the U,S.
is thickening.'

'
'
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In the latter
pz?er, Genevi.e;re Tabo-Lli._ s ni _+s_ AL?-35
_ "Genzral de G~~fiIe
and L-yndon Johx~~m vi72 have tr_E:s to ,:;hici -g-eat k$otix~ce
is e-ltached
in 30th 22ri.s ad K2zshingtor? . . . e Lynda? 3, johns2n fixds in ills
inheritzace
fro2 Kennedy the c?~l~~~-$i_on to settle
the crisis
of the West
.and of the relations
a
cz~sis
to
tklch
Kemedy
'oetveen America and Zurqe,
intended
to propose solutions
before the presidential
elections
in
Noverher
1964 ?
"Lyndon B1 Job-son was ieomed
of this by ESQ. Kenrzdy'S Zdtr;,serS at *f?e
Same time that he was initiated
into the deepest secrets of his predewe can announce that
CeSsOr’s policy
with Iarushchev.
That is w,hy W,CI thi&
Lyndon El Johnson win propose to his princip&
patcc-s
a \Tesfe,rll summit
conference
in 1964. &k. Kera-e$y’s advisers, whom Nr.. Zo’hnSOn hts kZ?tJ feel
that the Presence of a new pEsi&nt
.all
facilitate
this initiative
an3
at the sme time m&e it more necessary,
because Lyndon 3. Jokison ITin
have to try to solve the crisis
in tt;i2 IJest by means other than those
which Kennedy's
authority
would have Permitted
him to use-"
L’~ALX303Z Sap
that
"Frmch SUblic opinior: expects the reaffirmation
of zUl
active
friendship
to result
from the talks to be held between the Gen=ral.
Cautious and sl,cilXul,
Ly-ndon Johnson ;en
md President
Lyndon Johnson.
tJV to Preserve
trhat has been done and therefore
refrain
from any
spectacular
initiatives.
CONBAT says:
The American elections
are too close for $5. Johnson to trJ
a PerSOnd political
game and John F* Kennedy's
shadoFT iS to0 large. for
him to try to exceed it,
The big problems will
in all likelihood
be
temj?or?*ly
Pigeonholed
as a result
of this tragic
death-

/I

.
I _. --

An imPortant
fact tq b6 emPhasized
The. Pro.communist LIB~4TIOiLT writes:
-$S theuritiimoki
nature-of
the grief
of the.peaple
throughout
the world.
It is a sincere-grief,
and, it TrJoul&not have harmed the Prestige
of
Conani s t China--quite
the contrary--if
it had associated
itself
with the
general
indignation.
be can disfike
imperialism,
as we do, and at the
Fidel Castro has done it,
s&me time.condemn
an odious political
crime.
with simplicity
and nobility,

L>-.. ..
It is the extreme rightwingcrs
who-would benefit
if
-:: ._._
---.. -:cLYSWASITZ-says:
,^__ ~l~he.~~li_~~-~ac~ina~~~~~~:iere
successful
in
.&sting
an
anti-res
hysteria
..__ ~-- - --.
;-:
XilO7,g th& A&rican
peoPle and thereby
created the conditions
fcr a
.
flareUp
of the cold v~.
The nmder of John.Kemedy
proves t'nat those
and that
who are yearning
for the brink-of-war
policy
a--p- not disarming
they do not hesitate
to resort
to the most shameful means
IEST CEX~L4.i'X--Al1 Vest German stations
carry the report; on the assassinatim
0-f President
Kennedy, canceling
their
scheduled programs and playing
solemn
Dance music
music interspersed
with follo>mg
reports
as they are received.
;and light
comedy are banned from raulo
broadcasts
and television
screens
through
25 November.

'

.
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IJEUE RBXI~-~~b~~ ZTbTTG,
Es&
opposition,
asserts tha5 ICenneZy's death
@lXlgeS idemation~
policy
into uncertainity,
since he had provided
ttie !?esfern world With the forceful
leader ship t'cat had been lacking for
so long.
The independent
IIaziiurg ITee-klv, DE% SPlEGZL, wh$,le admitting
t.,"at the passing of President
Kennedy has c2st 2 glor;rr of uncerMnty
over the world,
especially
leaving
the Xast-Wst
conflict
open t0 an
Ulpredict&le
future,
2s cotiide&
that "today,
.an outst~~ding
states:33
The
progovernment
I@~?X?GKIQ!~F!
I4ZXZZ
CO longer loses his impact by dying."
cautions
against fear-ing
the uncertain
future,
recalling
tha3 "the
@zrantees
given by Kennedy cb&inue
to remain valid,"
a fact for which
the Germns should be parficular
grateful.
J-S the first
shock subsides,
editorial
and comentazy
interest
ki.tTZLS t0
*eSid.ent
Johnson, 'ciith a nu&er
of observers
feel-ing
t&t
iCEnncd,Y'S
W~c=eor in office
is handicaped by the fat" ,, tnat he.is a sou-Lherner-apld,
that.he-has
only one yea to pave
his E=&tle.
Gihile it is gererslly
agreed that Johnson has assumed a heavy burden,
observers
a?230 Faint Oirt
that he is bet';er
equipped to cope l:ith it than would appear at firs5
sight,
and certeinly.better
than President
TrVuman was.

--.

I

bSt German government
circles,
DPA reports>
voice their
confidence
in
President
Johnson and express conviction
that he wCLl COYltiiXi?
&?. Kennedy's policies.'
&~s attitude
an Geman pro3lens
is WS>l kno-a,
;?oi_&T';ing 0U.t that it 11d.3eSnot
DPA'S.1?ashington
corresponden' b reports,
differ"
*
The corresp&dent
alSO.SuggeStEi
lrom
President
ICenned~rs.opinion.
Johnson- '-(to e:dorce the
*hit it tiay even be possible
for fiesident
liberal
legislative
progrm
Sequeathed by Kennedy more smoot.$~y thM_
DPA regorts
that Qonn has hopes
the late President
could have hoped,"
that Johnson ;riU succeed "in strengthening
the unity of the N?steLT
all&nce;!'
and holds that 'PreAident
Kennedy'.s heritage
with regard to
.
>?eSt Berlin
is in good handso"
,
-.

.- . .. :- -. -.-=-.i_
~~OWST@IDLQ~IGEB,
CO~O~EP indepencent,
feels that f d3.m
by
:.__
President
Johnson to carry on J&I Kennedy's-policy
&%iLd make
-:.. of tke ITeSt began.
DE3
F 22 kvedoer
2.962 the day on which the decline
FJELT, I'Iaburg
indepenEent,
credits
Johnson with eneqz- e.d 2%Erir'
Wgotiating
tactics
but doubts that he as a southerner
will be able to
_.
wi_n the confidence
of the voters
in the large cities
of the north,
-

-_.__

‘I

SD3DDLWSCII %EIlWIG, I4unich independent,
points
out that during the czing
ye2r, Johnson will have to prepare
for the next presidential
elections.
Only then trill
he be able to devote hinselZ
to the execution
and
coa+eticn
of long-range
foreign
policy p1aziir.g.

I

-
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P2ter Pechel, spe&ing
over rad'_o ELainz says that Johnson*s dcmestic
knowledge far s~urpasses hi- 9 foreign
po&lcy background,
while other
correspondents
declare that the new frontier
era has come t0 an end
because Johnson trill
cooperate more closely -tith conservative
Celrocrats
and with Republicans.
Nest newspapers on 26 Kovember comment in detail
about the notivation
for
Presidenteiiennedy's
assassination
and for the shooting
of suspect Ost~ald~
Typical
Of
such Come&
is the opinion
of l%ANKFiETER RU3DSCMU which
maintains
that, because of t'ne special role which Kennedy played in a
world full
of tensions,
it is particularly
important
to find out why he
had to die.
'With conflicting
rumors pointing
a finger
at "international
cormunism" and at "rightwing
extremists,"
"a shadow of uncertainty
is
spread&
and not on>d over the United States,"
..
UNITED KI!XGDC$-Discussing
the assassinitia
of Pres-i%nt
Kennedy, the
-SUXD..Y TBES expresses anxiety that OsTlrald's background might "provoke
a Nave of rightiting
extremjst
reaction."
The DAILY RiZRALD takes the
same line,
although
noting that Pmerican authorities
have denied there
was any foreign
comc~
,-iclty
in the murder.
However, the YORKSHIRR POST'
e\-j.dent in the.cr-2ze bear comparison
sass the 'fmeticulous
prepazaticns"
with tke elisinati,cn
On the other hand,
of Trotski-y %y StalZn's
agent.
the paper adds , "whatever
the l;orth of USSR and Cuban denials that they
Kennedy's
death was a blow
to
had a part in the assassinationtn
Khrushchev's
polici,es
and it shnfld have been 03vious that the murder of
.
KEnne-dj7 by-a leftwznger
could make 'C-&arsrposition
much'worse.
Regarding
the challenge
,facing.Johnson,
the SUEDAY TIMES calls
him
"one of the most egocentric
-men in fi;;ierican public
life,"
"but a
"pOiJerfd
and effective
parliamentary
boss."
The paper says his political
philosop$y
5s essentially
no different
from Kennedy's*
The OESERVER warns
-against
exaggerating
Johnson's
lack of experience
in foreign
affairs
because
he
has
a
"keen
and,subtle
political
brain."
In
summation,
the
SUUDAY
.- :- :-'r..
EXPRESS-says there ',s no reason Johnson should not be as successful
as
'
-- f;.--.
-.--1.
.r-*y-r :=::.zT--~--T---_I-T~;UL;~-~~-~~~~
this is & moBen+ for grfef-jut
LOS
for
the slightest
ap-ic&j--o*
fe&,rl
.
!.- ----The DmY TmG>QR
is also opt',-,istic
and i$'writes:
"President
Johnson
has
been
2 vice
president
of
a
vsry
special
kind.
That
is
President
.
Kecnedy' s poli;tical
legacy, "
j

c
I

The F~;~iXX"L
TINE and the DmY ,SKEICH fear that there is a danger that
imrovexent
in &e.t-Vest
relations
since the C&an crisis
may come to a
St&
because even with President
Johnson's
3est
efforts
it Mll
5e "scme
months before 52.. Erushchev
feels sufficient
confidence
in t;^1e ne:T

.‘3
f
3
f

..

.

_
to bargain
seriously."
90t'n'Dapzs
sizg~;est
has a special res~oasibiiity
to use his
lhlglas
-Hone
States'to
maintain-the
getting
the USSR and the.United
established
by the test-ban
treaty,

President

Sir

Alec

initiative
iuDetus

t'net

in

&USTRLA--The Austrian
radio a.nd television
interruTted
program
to annotmce
Kennedy's
assassination.
Reports on the event dominate radio and television
Press coverage is etiensive
and includes,
programming
all weekend.
frequent
references
to the particular
impact on Austrian
youth, from which
it is inferred
that Kennedy must have been far more idolized
by the
'.
:Austrian
youth than . had been. realized.

.-

I
.
.-_

i
I-__

Virtually
every Austrian
newspaDer carries
at least one editorial
comment,
leader,
mostly devoted to praise of Kennedy's role as the free world's
will be carried
on
and generally
reflectin,, LT the hoDe that his policies
The communist press depicts the Dallas .crime as an
by his successor,
"attack on peace and understandin~'andblames
it on "archreacticnary
forces"
which opposed Kennedy's-policy
of detente and %-ill DOW make
The coztmunist.
'every effort
to poison the East-\Jest
atmosphere.
WLKSSTIMXE lashes out at some Austrian
newspapers-for
ha;sirg-'most'.
readily
joined
in the familiar
aticmunist
tune even tlidugh they hOi
The socialist
ARDEITER-ZRITiJ?TG is
very tieiIL-~whci-is acttiaji
tb blame.
.
concerned that the assassin is a nan "apt to be rated as a.communist
-s
in America,"
and emphatically
warns of the danger of a "fi&$ ‘&&m&
The rightistanticommunism with all its ruinous
consequences."
in3epcaden.t
Wl3XER MWi'AG calls for basic spiritual
and moral reforms
in the United States, and for an all-&t
struggle
against communism.
st.adds that if .such consequences en*.'
from the Texas shooting,
"Ketiedy
till
have died for a good cause.'*
:
.
Noncommunist Dress editorial
references
to President
Johnson?s DrosDects
carry
on President
Kennedy's
mostly reflect
t'ne hope than hra trill
'n the field
of East-West relations,
some saying
policies,
Darticularly
I-,
that he will
have no other choice.
SucCessor".-to
brilliant
1-..&3BEIT~-~~~G
depi&sJohnson
as a "solid
.K&.nedy;‘ sketches his golitical.c&reer
as "quiet
and unsensational,".
continue Kennedy's. foreign
and believes
him to be willing
to loyally
policy
but possibly
su.s$epti'ole
to the temptation
of "getting.tocgh"
groqs.
in foreign
affairs
in order to get the -.-otes of some rightist
The independent
KURIER points to discrepancies
betKeen earlier
Johnson
statements
and his subsequent attitude
as Kennedy's vice president
and
wonders whether he has actually
changed his views or whether he merely
Arguing that Johnson rsast'be .more
adjusted
them to those of his boss.
than
a mere-substitute
for Kennedy if he wants to win the..Decocratic
nomination
next year, the DaDer fears
that he could do so only in foreiD
iqk a military
attack on Cuba.
'policy
and might be tempted to rAL.
The indescndent
KRCR'ZR-ZElTUXG runs a -description
Johnson--by
U-S. nriter
Theodore i-L White--depicting
provincial
and apt to strike
Festelrn in-&Uectuals

of Lyndon
him as rat1,er
as a little
silly,

.. .-

,

but notes that this asaesst7i2;1.t daks Lg+'t3
"Lb.&
2-950 azd tiiat recent
i._.
show hl3 to be a ran of deterzSa2tion
foreipl
policy
statements
or" Joh:lSo3
xho cert&nly
carxm-L be acci-xed of being '"fi,cX.e
01: s3?;* 'I K0s-L otkr
_.
profiles
of Johnson sai-nt a f&vorable
picture
of his quliflcatlons,
though fregrreIl--Ll_y stresskg
that he is Eore'&
hoae in 8mestic
thrn
in forei@
poXtics
'%e Ixwder of Lee &x&d
gets top play t4rou2hOUf
-Lhe press but XleZly
al-l.
papers Confine themelves
to a_Uot-keg iateriatiCEa1
press speculatioz
85.
biost of then include
the P?!V'.A accorm';ia
to what may be behind it.
reference
is na,de by the People's
.
this coverage.
T'e only editorial
P&y
VOIEI&/QT,
l&i&
oSse-fipes -&a$ it.ts
not easy t0 believe
the
'police
and Rubinsteinls
versions
but adds that it should rather not take
pazt in the general
,messing since it is sad'enough
that .the genuine
nouzning of a great
mts
death is "overshado:.led
Sg<.a gigahiC
CridTlf7
affair,"
.

i

-.

.

-

-__.
2.--.:.
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~~~%?%#El--'&e
Swiss ppess, as repoeued by DPA, is coucemed.that,
ahich.
deprived
of the d-iving
force of President
Kern--7-d;J7s personality,
e='oOdied a ~illin~ess
to accept the risks necesscJ
for caTyirrg
on theSt~ggh
against racial
discricnation
doaestically
and to &efend'&zerica's
Htal
ixterests
internationally,
U.S. policy my lcse the vitality
necessa3.y to 'cope witin the proble&
of our times. LA SUISSE and Ga4oZETE DZ
of chzracter
md new style
~~~&ti%ii qqlaud
the late *cs<dent
’ s fimess
circumstances
and at the
Of Folios which proved adequa"-A-, in decisive
xE1mti
~~4 time led to a fmitfd
d<alog@with
the ,Qmiet &ion.
ax?ubz
of Pas&l corspzes the assassinatia
of President
KeilEedy $th
sxcessor
will'
s.
62?X%j@iCOand eqzesses
the hope that the &esident*s
?hOW TIT~nan's exaple
ctd a&inister
the rich heritage
;TZu
SO
aS
YlOf5
JG&jl&
Dz GETBE, Cefitezing
to iQ.terlmpt
a world histozical
mission.
feels tkat President
Johnson
its Cou3nen.t on racial
discrimiration,
t:hich.President
Kennedy
cannot. and ~53.l not accept t‘ne great dagers
..
Confronted;
.
__.
- S\7~~~W~~A;-~~eradios
of-all
the Sca;qjinavian
'capitals
h.ighlight.ne:Js,
The Finnish press
comment ,_condslencas.and.eu~g~es
by-hi&
bfficials.
refledts.*
ansiety
over the loss of the forceful
factor
for balanced
relations
between the Wester;l allies
and be-keen East and Ex+
i

I

finds French President
de GaulleTs
Radio Copenhagen's
Mew York correspondent
axd Soviet'Pirst
&puty pr-mier
p~koy~1 s attenC.-ce
a'; ,President Kennedy' s
S%rong forces in the U.S.
funerel
of particular
political
s&ggXicance.
Johnson ta Te3Ch ail
Government are knokm to be urgi.ng President
uxderotaxding
with Pe Gaulle,
he says, a;ld Soviet Premier TKhrushchev
h&s inkimted
that &~&DY~Y~s task is to assue the presers-atim
Of the
of nutual
under3txx?ing
and respect established
betTeen
relations
President
Kennedy ad title Soviet Fizezier,

*

resident
Johcson's
poli_tical
%ed.ish
zmme&ators,
too,
acl,<novledge
astuteness
and capac:ty
far
co~r&<se,
jut
powder
their
weight
io
to have. hLs om personality
coqaziscn
with
the Reed for
the & eside:llt
&dio
St&;hol;nTs
j&sh",ngton
cOrreS;Ondent
feek
an3 ioLitic,;l
program.
that
the political
clina’;e
in JJaShington
will
change,
and S2ecifiCa?-ly
test
-',n resisting
r20unting
that
Johnson Will
encomter
a imediate
the
cuba
situation
in corp.ect?.on
with
the Fossible
pressure.to
exxerbet~
litiS
Of tieaident
I<eEedy*s
suspected
assassin
with
C&a.
SEXsIc;\,'
MOSCOW
correspn&n*
thin&s it MiJp:,J7-y that Khrushchev %:'ll
have completed ~~~~ing fhe yea &fore
i& presi&n+-ial
elections
the
neceSSZ>r reassessment
of his relatioi:_s!lip
wit& \aIa:.:lington or anir :.
strer&hening
of the briGge of respect and ColLfideace already
coc$zucted
15th Kennedy,
r
Mc=i:W's Premier Gerha&en
e-Qresses t;le hope <ha% "the U,S* people,
untie:* their
new.President,
trill
have the strength
to continue
with
their.
xo%
for
-oeace
and freedon
in the spirit
of ,president
KennedyoU
D~~%%A.DEZr~

.

Fixish
comentators
are pGtic*-y
sensitive
tO the
co!..atrics
i amiety
and grief
over the death of Berident
=- - ~-.-7,,?Sa~~0 ~&iSinki's
press re\rieys
quote the vmE;TQJ $.mjI)

iif&

nSO~~manyunknown *actors
one cannot help
about the futrtre,
and this feeling
0;' disquiet
3s great

Fn the

East

as in

the

iJest."

Kms)JJ

feeling

socialist
Kermedy.
as say%ng

*.
th+*

Uneasy

somewhat

and uncertainty
UbTiSET sa;yS that

iS.EibEOSt
"x;hile
.

aut'norlt~t~tre'lo,~~ir
. .‘a
the %ZSteZp ailfazce
has lost m e,uperienced,
kxiety,
grie?,
and T.rat> 5s not slig:lt
in the s0cia1j.st
states
either."
Y4Fnn
L....
.
Agrarian
IfiAWJg~~
a----d tae unionist
V~SI SV~M-I ara also concerned
-: .

-._

iQtemSti0n
uith
the possi3le
_ me-~d.CZth, he ~O??TEF calling
it
.. . -J&as
.pa&yziQa- j~fn$~estem
played

-

.a leadtng

I~~,y-*~~~e
d
condolence
religious
lres-ident

The It3liz3
Presiden,t
fo--ce.3 c

radio

role.
Drotides

and eulogies
officiais

Kennedy's

press,
Kennedy

d ~oa~epueaces
of President
Eerxedy's‘
& blow to seace md the_ latter
describing
endeayo&
in-whic3
tke President

pr0Einent

3y leading

a-m2 the
death.

inc!.c;3ing

press

reportage

Ita1ia-n

of

e.qressiOns

Govemmen';,

follcving

tile

annonnce~ent

the .corr;lllznist LTlI!T%, pays its

as a prota~onjzt

of

rzacef'ul

Of

parky,

conZrontat<on

and
Of

respects
to
of world

'

- 17 few press
re?ez 2tces
-ii;0 tl;e fr’;:!-le
y;litical
consequences of the
loss 0," President
KernedWr include IZerini'S qer~- in AVXTCI as to Whether
there are s*ufficient
forces in the Uni-Led States,
in Europe, or indeed
the Woricl, "to see to -j-t ti:nt the wo:k of insuring
e.3,uality and paving
the v2y to peace undertaken
-0:; F: esiden% Kennedy M.ll not be deflected,"
L'ECO DI %3~GX$O's essessrent
is that NT- Kennedy's
death ‘is a blow to
the delicate
international
eqciworium,
and UHITA speculates
that the
void created by President
Kernedy:s
absence may create a great upheaval
'in the U.S. internal
political
balance and might have unforeseeable
consequences
in international
relations
"since it was Kennedy xho aimed
at a resumption
of the dialogue
??ith the socialist
world.."
IL REST0 DEL
. MRJJNO makes the sole reference
to Fresident
Johnson, commenting that
in the "difficult
task al.raiting the new UISI President
.
. the COnCept
of the life
to which Johnson aspires is a typically
democratic
one-"
The

l

;
i

-. _
.-:

_I=:-~:._
e
:,-- _
.
,

IL SECOLO D'I.TAI;IA uniquely
places responsibility
for the Fresident's
declaring.that
'%y killing
Kennedy
death on %a.zxists and progressives,"
folly
of
one
of-their
ra&s,:lthey
have
once
though
the. unpardonable
- again sho?m--and certainly
involuntarily--the
meaning of peace,
friendship,
and gratitude.in
tne world to which they want to lead.
--___
BEXEZUX--III
addition
to annomcing- that the Belgian
court has- gone into
nO~ing.urd3.l
30 I?ovember, the Brussels radio tells
of condolence
messages sent by Belgiar..,officr&s
and the departure
of Eelgian King
Baudouin and Frinse Jean of Lrl;:embourg, to represent
the Bele2-x
CouEhieS
at .Presi?ent
Kennedyts funeral.
SF-X&--The-Spanish
radio e,xtends its ne&scasts to incorporate
_ , Gehepaive
of Presideot‘hennedy.
report2g2
on the assassinatiti
Spanish television
also includes
special
features,
including
2 direct
Three
days of
relay \<a Trlstar
of President
Kennedy's funeral
mass,
official
mourning are decreed.
Vice *e&dent
l.l~unoz Grandes) before his
departure
to attend tiesideD
I:emeey's
funeral,
the Madrid radio says,
appealed for unity around the Kennedy spirit
of hope and jkstice
for all
people.
. -: .:. --?-;:. .... . --.
.
-pOw>The
Lisb&ra&o
quotes the E& $ro-member s&IO
F0m.i
as saying
-that
*bhe new president
is faced with a difffcult
tesk, ti
the more SO
because he is taking over his heavy responsZbiZ.fty
less than ayear
from
the holding
of the ne>r election.
,..

.

.

The Lisbon radio on-+% November, in place of its usual editorial,
Carrien-r-ln
.l%glfsh --a l-q-&B of Tontlon cormrient on the political
effects
of the assassinntt.on.

,

I
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TX3 HIDDLE EAST fii;TD AFRICA
-.
E--Cairo
features
reports
on President
Kennedy's assassination,
including
President
Nasir's
ccndolence
message.
A Cairo commentary
for Sudan expresses,hope
that the.,new U-S. President
will extend the
Hse policy. . pursued by Ke&edy,:and
that the United States will
radically
change .its viewc L) trith regard to tile questions
in the Eiiddle
East and in the Arab world.
..
Another Cairo' radio commentary says prevalent
opinion‘is
that the new - '
President
will
continue
President
Kennedy's foreis
policyAn
AL-AHRAM editorial
riotes that President
Kennedy presented
Ned hGZ'iZOr,S
for American polidy,
for the first
time since Franklin
Roosevelt's
death,
and wonders whether 'Kennedy's departure
will mean t'nat "American policy
..
trill
go back to the cold war, brinkmanship,
and racial
discrimination."
Cairo radio also reviews
211 AD-AKRRAR article
which says that Kennedy's
relations
with Khrushchev
"have paved the way to greater
unders2=ding
and rapprochement
between East and Vest" and asks Tfhether there will be
such understanding
between -Khrushchev and JohnsonThe paper also imblies
that President
Johnson, with thoughts
of ne.ut year"s election,
rnw be less
forceful
on the civil
rights
issue than President
Kennedy.._
:.
The editor
of AL-AR,
whose article
is broadcast
by Cairo radio,
hints that the assa:'sination
of President
Kennedy may have been the work
0f "an UIknOwn American Zionist
rightwing
fanatic
gang-"
The editor
notes that Lee Oswald was killed
by en "American Jew," and adds'that
.
tnere is "a center of world Zionisn
in Dallas."
_.. .__
.
7.
I..
:-.
: .JORD%T--Aman r&o
reviews
a j&J&STIU article
which Wi&
P&esident
Kennedy as a victim
of racial
discrimination,
rc-0. &e.dI.& the bends 0f the stanch.fanatics
of the south."
:
.-ISRAEL--An Israei
radio background
feature
on President
Johnson notes that
he has often shown his friendshi_p
for Israel,
ad t,cat when sanctions
_. .. . -against.-Israel
were proposed in the U.S. Senate following
the Sinai
. . ..
_-. ..- -7' .---car$&gn,
-Johnson "SuccessrUlly
opposed'this
-idea."
-- I=_ - -- _ -- Te..=.,. =. _~ -- .r ..^-. -,_,,I- .; -----..
.--.
_
--- __ ..- ;Tni radio reviews
I-i&ZOVRJ‘ which expects that Johnson "Mll
as far as
possible
avoid sharp diversions
from existing
policy.
A mem3er of the
RA4RiBZ editorial
board, in a radio talk;
says Johnson's
big problem is
to attain
the same position
Kennedy had in the eyes of the communists and
to maintain
the ties which existed be&een Kennedy and Khrushchev.

,
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SC?fl3i--~du
radio hf&L-i&ts*
i-eTOr+age 03 President
Kenr?cdy*s deat'n,
incluZi~
PresidelIt
Abbud's messages to Fresldezt
Johnscn and X-s. Remedy.
To Pres; ‘dent Johnson, !&bud pledges Sndanese cooperation
5n maintaining
the happy relations
no;q prevailing
betxeen the United States and the
Suden.
-KOPOCCO-Zabatrs
initial
reports
on Preskdent Kennedy's assassination
are coupLed Mth the observation
that King Hassa.n had close personal
relations
with the late American President
whose policy
toward Morocco
in a ccmmentary on the
had been'one
of friendship
and cooperation.
crime, Pa3a5 radio says it is l3mentabI.e that the President
should fall.
xictim
to 20th century adventurers
v&o commit political
crimes "under
the effect
of fal_lacious
ideol@ca
an_d doctrinal
intoxkaticr,
ad dS0
Uder the effect
of rac$&ism.!'
A%ERL4--r_Annowvzement
of President
Kennedy's 'assassination
by Algiers
of a statemeat by President
Zen
radio is promptly
foILloved by release
"infmous
act,"
by
which
the
American
President
PeYl-3-a denouncing
the
became "the object 02 an attempt pe,rpetrated
by the partisans
02
racial
segregation."
-.
.-.._-

TiTI4T&4--Regrtage
on President
Kennedy's assassination
and subseqtien*
Fzm
events is featured
in au Radio !I$@3 newscasts for the three
Comment is restricted
to reportage
on the
ti$S following
the crime.
'have Of deep indignation
and sorrowrl in Tunisia.
AFRXX--XTgerian
press comment reviewed
by Lagos radio says President
-ICe+edy. &ikd r ad died for the ideals of freedom of man> equality
of
The IvTGzml
O~jCOK &ys this event "rconstitutes
a
raC6,S)
and peace.
On
the
shamefti
exhibition
of mad intolerance"
and is a "sad reflection
;
efficiency
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.'I
kgos radio says the papers remind President
Johnson of the need to CL-J
especially
regarding
the question
on the g&eat-work
of his predecessor,
The
VET APFEC>X
-of the..emancipation
of tie Negro in the United
States.. .
."steppfng
.
into
shoes
too
big for
L:L.-:PI&X!
says 3&t
Presided . _-..Johnsoy! may be.
..
.
+-z&--..
,him,:".,at&sees
a &&advantage
in the fact that he COUX?S fTOm the deep
.
south.

~--.~__
_-..
1_-

___

_

.

-
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An Accra radio commentary, after noting the problems the assassination
elements of personal
understanding"
which
POSZS
in view of the "strong
existed between President
Kennedy and Premier Khrushchev,
Says
the
President's
death is not only an f,c;erican tragedy but a world di_lerm
because the task of relaxing
international
tension
and avoiding
the
danger of a vorIL.6 war has to be continued.

.
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\Yest African
transmitters
also triiely
F233i%
the killing
in Dallas of
the accused Lee 0sTzl.d.
An Axracom~entarj
says it is "hor:Lf:-ing"
t>at
-the identity
and motives of tile Fresident's
assassin z12y noji never be
revealed
by due process of lal;..
Osxald's murdqr, the commentary adds,
"raises
all kinds of questions
about America's
security"
and the violent
nature of American society.
The Johannesburg
Afrikaans
nexspaper DIE VATZRL,!!~, ES quoted by the South
African
news service,
wrote "it is d<ff'j.cal-t
and dangerous to determiae
the final
effect
of the happenings
of 22 November on t!le American spi--t.
It should'be
clear to'the
American nation that their
racial
difficulties,.
direct1
although
not
y concerned with the assassination,
have become the ueapox for the undermining
of their
state by outside forces,
above aY
the communists.
This is Vhy we expect that the American peoPle will
mm-e toward a new, more sane, appreciation
of their position
at home as Trell
as their position
of leadership
in the world."

c.
i

i

i
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3A?A?-4&~~
of the assassination
completely
domin~ates the Japanese press2
raclio, and television.
All major newspapers unanimously
describe
I&. Kennedy's death as "a-~ immeasurable
loss not only to the LMted States
. but also to the entire .worLG."
In an editorial
st.rcssicg that Kennedy's
ideals
and Policies
must be kept alive,
A,%QlYIpra%ses '3% coumge
and
sincerity
in pursuizg
the civil
rights
Program and implement$rg
a Peace
policy
toward the KYrer$Lin. Commenting on the effect
the sudden death Of
President
Kennedy will have on the inte,rnational
political
situation,
the
PaPer says that in view of the magnitude of t!;e personal
leadership
of
.
Mr. Kennedy in foreign
affairs
axi the depth of mutual understanding
that existed between Kennedy and Khrushchev
"we are bound to feel some“
anxiety."
It adds:
Kennedy's poltcies
in
'We who support ed president
L
the
new
Johnson
administration
coping llith these problems sincerely
hope thas
Will. continue Keith the ideals z;ld principles
of 1'2. Kennedy."
XNIUBI

_ _-

f%D !EIE FA?.?EAST

a "sad and shozking event" and comments
"NOW the eps of the world are turne.d
- -~7~~Oell .tha I& Occupant of the l&P-te- i&use.
His eveq .move &id word .2& . -.
being'watcked
carefully
by all the nations.
Aside from the fact that he
is an astute veteran
of Parliamentary
politics
elected from Texas, We
kn0~ Veil little
about Hr. Lyndon Johnson,
But it seems fairlysafe
t0
assume that he will
follo~r
the foreign
policy
line develoPed by
14~. Kennedy.
14AINICBI notes editorially
that,'&?.
Johnson has "little
experience"
with leaders
of o-tiler countries
and has. not yet wcn "as mxh
"All
favor or personal
trust"
as Nr. Kennedy had with, leaders abr~a&
this might affect
U-S. diplomaLuic policy and also the international
situation,"
says the editorial.
.on

K=nedy's

labels

,

the assassination

gccessqr

as

follo;rs:

.

-
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Vhile ,\%IIi's
\~aShiillXX
COlrZS~OndSlQ
describes
JO!iILSG~
8s "a KilaE Cf
apprehension
that
he
nay
lack
"progressivecoi2prozLse"
and e:qresses
Se
62.52~rves ttat.it
is not
zess ant! flexibility,"
a YOXX?RI coxespoacLe2t
5-:ll adapt a nore flexible
atti%ude that
kno-m whether the cew PresiGmt
Kennedy or vilil begin ta en&oy lra bellicose
~eans~ in dealing with the
Soviet Union and other cmmnist
countzies.
Radio and television
comment
s
e,qerience
in
the
diplmatic
field
and
generally
agree that Jo'hixon la+
cxprsas the hope that the zew President
will be able to preserve
the ULi,
pXit-r,ge
created by the late &csi&nt.
JO,C< cmmentator
Tajim
ObSemeS
that t:le Sotiet
Union, in order to test Johnson, izar possibly
start a
Other ccxmentators tieu"provocative
moveIt against the United States.
Jomson as a "noderate
and realistic
fan With a strozlg sense of.
responsibility"
and express the view that basic U.S, policy trill
see few
ChEi%eS as long as Robert Kennedyand RuskreFAin
in the cabinet=
I'LQICX-GIST
CIITIG!.--Broa&zasts
give extrenely
heavy cciverage to the
event, noting
that the govemeat
and people are "gzeai;Iy saddened by
The official
CmiTR4L DKLY IZVS said
the new of the tragic
deaths"
Kemedy had the characteristics
which the Chinese people. respect,
T'ne
indepenaent
UKEED.DAILY I\mIS also praised
his personal
characteristics.
The latterpublication
uqea a fEyher
inveskigation
into the "apparently
Care-my
plamed
assassinatioa
by a m who is so closely associated
with
the commmists.
Several Chinese-language
newspapers attribute
the
assassinatim
to the cmunists.

i
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are

sayir-g President
Johnson can be -erected
to Cq7
Out the late President's
policy
of eeloiting
the Sine-soviet
rift
t0 isolate
Co-is-i;
Ch-ha.
Chiq's
senior political
a&-&or
is
cotii&~t
that Jo'msoti will follow
in I<eg,nesy's footsteps
regarding
CO~tdSt
Chtia,
one report
says.
In an interview
with the radio,
Hsieh Jen-chao,
a nelrber of the Legislative
yuaq, e-qresses~the,belief
thEIt the new U.S. president
would follow
the tyaditional
I'greign
p@iCY
eStabli.Shed
by Preside&
KemeQ.
me notes t'it
since 2esi<est
Johnson
has visited
Taiwan and other parts of Asia he is "li'dely
to pay l3lOrZ
to this part of the world in dealing with the communiStson
.
-_
__atteutim
_
~- _
.
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SOUTH

t

observers"

KOREA--Z!ke -Seoul

quoted

ratio's

a-a

newscasts

ae

&af&ted

by

rep&&S

bIl thkwe

'.%esidentts
assassination.
10 a message to the new presiGeaf,
ROX
President
Pak Chong-hui egresses
the "fir-a belief"
taat Fresident
Johzso2 Will carry
out his &ties
"foi* t'ne sake of happiness 2nd.
ProSpeYity
of the people all over the world."
is given by the Delhi press aad radio to dozestic
lZ?DIfi--Voluminous
coverage
Prime Minister
and worldwide
reaction
to the President's
assassination.
himself
Nehru, speaking in Pmliamen%, pmi.ses 3~. Kenner?y i?nr &voting
"to the rerrcoval of injustice
md inequity
arr,or;a Den” axd says that
Presidmt
KennecZy "added a deeper hurcan and noral outlcok to American
-i;;.-oqer ity. " In another statemnt
Nehru says
carried
by the Eelhi radio,

---.

.
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"President Kennedy's deeth must necessarily
have far-reaching
consequences in man-y xays.
Bit I earnestly trust that the libeLral
policies
he pursued will be continued and will find f&it."
The Indian $ress mourns the loss of President Kennedy. Tne ST~Z~4QJ,
quoted by the Celhi radio, says "it is not.easy to see norr who will
conduct the big dialog 2 betwee n East s&d Vest with the cool courage
and assurance he showed." India's
leaders and press, the radio a&Is;
express hope'that 'hcI e new President will continue the work for peace
and progress "'so well begun by his great predecessor."
-PAKISTh~--In a condolence message over the Karachi radio to President
Jo!mson, Pakistani
President Ajnrb says that t'r,e world has lost ti statesman
who contributed
"to the cause of peace and the enlargement.of
human
frecdsm."
Ayub pays tribute
to President Kennedy as a leader of "rare
courage and brilliance."
Foreign Minister
Bhutto, quoted by the Karachi
radio, pays tribute.to
the late President as a "courageous and dedicated
leader who cherished the ideals .of progressive
thought with unwavering
-. .conviction
and
vitality."
. -_
BUBMA--In a message of condolence, Gen. I?e Win, chai,rman of, the Union of
Ru.rma Revolutionary
Council, attributes
the "progress toward world peace
and the relaxation
of world tension and growing understanding between
world countries to the late President,"
according.to
the Rangoon radio,
and saYS "his death was a great loss for the world."
..
.-=. _ .=- ?.-..'- .-.
CELCG-&message
i&&h
by Prime Minister- Mrs. Pandaranaike, carried
by the Colmbo radio, eqresses
deep shock over the death of Et-esident
&nnedy, who "brought -to his high 0ff'ice.a
high degree of perception,
courage, and devotion to duty."
She adds that the President had the
"muage
to adopt a bold and realistic
anproach" to challenging
problems=
RiS -approach to the civil
rights problem-is
his own country, she says9
has Eon him "worldwide approval."
- .__-..__1.- -:.I"-. .-a-II : _~.
_ :
-.
- -.
::__
&&WmOf
foreia.zffaij-s
, a CO~&IO radio commentator pays tribute
-.--... _-.. 1 Ina
.- .-.
to the l&e President's
"firm decisions to resist the pressure for a
conquest of Cuba, not to start a thermonuclear
contest, to win over
~~estem stalling
which had o3structed progress toward a total nuclear ban,
to acknowledge the fact that theSoviet
Unionwas genuinely seeking an end
to the axm.s race, and to treat the African people vith respect.'!.
The
ccmmentator denies rightwing
attempts to implicate
the USSR and Cuba in
the crime and says the President's
assassination
is a "very high price"
the United Sta+,ss b%s paid for its "easy tolerance
of fascism in the
couiky . "
.
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to

fiesi&nt

Kennedy::
assassination,
zou~2~g'his
death as a loss to peoples fighting
for naticnal
independence
an5 ~orid peace and hailing
his leadership
of
the United States.
President
Eukarno, in a statement
carried
by the
Djakarta
radio,
mourns t+e loss of a "great leader :rho fought for the
progress
o_” .the Gb-itzd
St.&es azd wo&ed to secure a proper place for
his nation
in line with current
developments
in the mr?d."

A comnen':ary broadcast

by Djd!arta
hails the late president
.as a "resolute
SuppOl-ter*' of the peaceful
settlement
of world problems.
The commen+zy
a partialnuclear
test-ban‘
notes that because of his "diplomatic
ability"
agreement was worked out and adds that President
Ketiedy was "not blind
to the sacredness"
cf tae struggle
of the Indonesian
people.
The Ad'i"?~~ news semce
in its press review
quotes 3~ IIDCNESIAN ERAID
as saying that it "put its fait'n"
in the new U-S, President
"that he is
not only able but also determined
to continue
the pol-I_cies'l l&td down by' '
Hr. Kennedy. The DAILf SULliYDO, noting tiiat the late President was
"pErse-.-eting and resolute"
in trying
to convince U.S. Senators of the
necessity
Of U.S. aid to Indonesia,
exmesses hope that President
Johnson
3%.l "live
up to his statement that he would continue
the positive
endeavors started by-President
Kennedy."
The >:oslem-oriented
DATA
Mi%%ARAKXT says "it is now UT) to President
Johnson to take up the very
am
heavy task of kno&ing
out c&vervatism
in the country'and
iFpress upon .
outside the United
his countqmen
a clear pictLTze of vae situation
States for a world free of colonialism
and imperialismon

tt

SOtm VYUZN!G--A

cormnmique

issued

by the Vietnam

Pro~risional

carried by the Saigon .radio, e,qresses
"shock and grief"
assassinatim
of President
Kennedy, who had "unparalleled
exkaord'inary
clearsighteekess,
and a deep conscioilsness

:.
&
t
?

Government,

over the

courage,'
of his
responsibilities
toward the U.S. people and the world,"
and %ho 'vras an
"enthusiastic
fighter
defend:ng
the inviolable
rights
of man and of
It says that the
nations
struggling
aga'-nst oppression
and poverty."
Vietnamese people will."never
-for@"
the special
aid given to Vietnam
.:~:-=-by-the
United.States
during
President
Kennedy's tenure. of office
t0 deal .. .- .
- ._
Hth caunist
subversion
and aggression.
-.
.
Editorials
in Saigon's
V2Letnaese-laguage
press unanimously
mourn his
passing,
Several
editorialists,
looking
beyond imediate
events,
wonder
if there will be any change in U.S. policy'totrard
Vietnam.
The Vietnamese
will something happen to Vietnam
people ask aziously,
DU 3-X:3 states,
now that the people have lost their
su=orter?
The people want to believe,
its policy
of
it goes 02, that the U.S. C.overnment w-ill continue
safeguarding
the freedom of all peoples.
DAN TIE!? expresses the view that
the Un:ted Sttites will pmsxe
the same policy
in a more flexible
yet more
CaU:iWJs manner.
&,i vLE;T predicts
that "the Vietnamese situation
btill
underso a certain
&an&e. "
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- 2.4 C!.ZEOXXA--i?eaction
to the President's
death, as brcadcast
by Phncm Pen',
-w-m
has been linited
to official
statements
of condolences
to the late
President's
family,
the U.S. Government,
and the American people and to
official
Cambodian Government actions
intended as signs of respect and
sympathy.
The Xinistq
of Information
announced that as part of the
national
mourning there would be a newspeper "truce"
in "all polemic
arguments against
this great friendly
COl.XltFJ+"
D.

uumr

..

AX!ZRICA

APGEHTI&--The
Argentine
Government,
pu'olicj
and press-‘are
reported
to-.
have expressed
over the Preti'dent's
death, -All
"deep shock and sorrolr"
newspapers
are reported
to have "vigorously
condemned the attack"
and
pointed
out the irrepara3le
loss 3lhich Kernedy's
death represents
for the
'_
world and especially
for America.
_-__
BRAZIL--President
Goulart
called Kennedy's death "an irreparable,
loss for
hmfty."
In addition
to many reports
of.shock
and grief
among the
Brazilian
population,
an A.FP reporter
declared the Brazilian
"man on the
.--. 1:-..-- : -1: ,street."
felt K&iedy was killed
by "elements hostile
to his policy
of
racial
integration."
Another report
said Goulart and other members of
the Go?ernment "did not hide their
apprehension"
at what the.futurs
might
i
bring,
Mth officials
wondering
if Fresident
Johnson would continue the
policies
Of.Kennedy'or,
instead,
turn out to be a representative
of
"ultraconservative"
sectional
interests.
--

.
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broadcasts
repo&rt nationwide
grief
and mourning.
The.
-CEIL?5+ilean
assassinatiar
is universally
condemned.
Leftist-backed
presidential.
candidate
Salvador
Allende
s&id that as a gesture of personal
homage',
he would suspend all campaign activities
for three days.
Allende
.blamed "racist
and reactionaries"
for the President's
death, although
reCO@Zi~g
an element of "individual
derangement"
as also being present.

_ .A docment.reported2.y
signed by several
~.-.
----.-ex-presse+tse hope that PresidentJohnson
regarding Latin America,

labor
will

and peasant orgazdzations
continue
Kennedy's policies
_'

-b@XLCO--As .in other I&in
&erican
countries,
the assassin's
act is
condemned for its far-reaching
effects.
A poll of Mexican businessmen,
bakers,
and industri~&&s
shows they expect no change in the ecsnonic
policies
of President
Johnson regarding
Latin AmericaThese individuals
noted that "no better
tribute
could be paid Kennedy's mcmoryf'than
for
.'
the Alliance
for Prowess plans to be implemented.
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PE-RTJ--"The tragic
loss 0: Pr~ssl,:~fi~ ZKennedy has deeply stricken
the people
and governzent
of Peru," President
Bzlaunde s&d In a telegram
to
President
Jo?z~.oa.
AX. L-i= newspapers are reported
to have carried
editorials
on tke "Abrag2c death of the l-resident."

:.,
c
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A Radio America ccmmentator says the "gr5exzs
loss" should serve as a
lesson %I taose in Peru who are acCLng softiy
toward "the entire
rabble
Of Casizoite
individuals,"
Mth the Oswald shooting;,
In connection
Radio America asks:
I-low is it possibre
90 accept the fact that an
irdividml
calmly strolls
into a jail
full
of policemen
and is abl;e to kill
the detainee?"
6's
murderer
mfght
also have been
The radio suggests Csvsl
inx'ltred
in the conspiracy.
. -v%ZUEiX--Fresident
Stancourt,
in a telegram to Preside&
Johnson, termed
the assassinatim
“despicabl=”
and e-pressed
confidence
that Cyhe new
President
"will
continue
to advance the dynaic
policy
of good interAmerican relations
which your predecessor
. . . began with forceIfW.ness
ad a sense of responsibilityo"
..
COLONRI&--A Radio Horicionte
network commentator believes
the late
Besident*s
poliA ties will not be interrupted
and that President
Johnson
has been closely
identified
with those policies.
Another commentator
of the Horizonte
network,
while belie\TLng
Fresident
Jo-hnson wUl "continue
-the essential
lines"
of President
Kennedy's policies,
believes
the only
question
is whether the new President
still be "impelled
by a perscnality
as vigorous,
by a purpose so strong and tenacious,
as President
Kennedy."
The principal
proponent
of thy Ailience
for Progress,
the broadcaster
"was President
Kennedy--all
are asking whether President
Johnson
-YS,
willbe
equally
interested
in it."
The Bogota newspaper EL TIENPO said
Kennedy's
death means "a hai-& test for the destiny of mankind" and
1,tJXge*"
for Latin-America.
ECU~R-The
Quito newspaper EL CCbERCIO said the "brutal
assassin"
of the
President
was mistaken in imaging that the social ideas and demzcratic
-truth
expressed by tSe -President
'510u1.d perish
or stop with the bleeding
,.
body of the hero."
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